A Word from the Online Director
Welcome to Online One Day Academy! I am glad that you're here to learn more about what we
have to offer and who we are. Whether you're a new ODA family or an existing ODA family,
Online ODA has something to offer your family.
Let me share with you how Online ODA came into existence.
In March the faculty and staff at One Day Academy were able to quickly respond to the way the
coronavirus impacted families who were currently enrolled at ODA. Within one week, teachers
moved their courses to an online format, continuing to bring high quality, live instruction to their
students. This provided students and families with a sense of normalcy during an ever changing and
challenging time. Leadership at ODA quickly realized that this new online format opened
opportunities to further reach and assist the homeschooling community in the state and even the
nation.
The Mission of Online ODA
Our mission is to support homeschooling parents as they disciple their children by providing high
quality educational instruction online. We want to help our students shine like lights in this
darkened world as they grow into godly young men and women.
The Vision of Online ODA
Online One Day Academy exists to reach and assist two groups of families. The first group is
families who don't currently have access to an existing One Day Academy campus who desire to be
a part of the ODA community. The second group is families who are currently enrolled in ODA but
who are looking for a wider variety of classes, specifically classes that aren't offered on their
physical campus.
If you're a new ODA family, Online ODA offers:
•
•
•

the opportunity to utilize ODA without a physical campus.
live classes.
the same quality curriculum being utilized in ODA classrooms.

If you're an existing ODA family, Online ODA offers:
•
•
•

the opportunity to still support your campus while broadening the options to your family.
classes that might not be offered on your campus.
flexibility with scheduling.

Thank you for looking into Online ODA. Please reach out to me with any questions you may have.
I hope to have the opportunity to work with your family this coming year!
Kierstyn Krajca
onlineonedayacademy@gmail.com

